ETJ Meeting
June 8, 2015
Meeting was called to order by President, Chad Forcellini at 8:00 p.m. at Mitchell Field.
Motion to accept the minutes for May 2015: Charlie Nagle and Shawn Sipe
Treasurer Report: Shawn Sipe gave the treasurer’s report; the balance stands at: $11,306.20.
The biggest expenses now include the umpires and the concession stand. The dirt has already
been paid for. Motion to accept the treasurer report: 1st Matt Kowchuck 2nd Mike Nelson
Members Present: Amy Forcellini, Chad Forcellini, , Ron Brown, Charlie and Jaime Nagle,
Shawn Sipe, Steve Ruddek, Sam Amenti, Kurt Lecorchick, Mike Nelson, Matt Kowchuck, and
Gary Schreckengost.
General Field maintenance requests: Coaches, when dragging MF2, make sure you put the caps
in 1st base. They were left out by whoever did the field Friday. Now the inserts needs dug out
with a spoon or completely reset. Also, the shed was left open at some point this weekend. It
was locked at 8 pm Sunday. We have to be more careful. Thursday night is garbage night,
coaches need to make sure that the garbage is taken care of on Thursdays.
ETJ has scheduled our Tournaments for:
8 and under July 13‐15
10 and 12 July 16‐21.
Information on these tournaments has already been sent out. We have had a couple responses
and confirmation for the tournaments.
If your kid plays All‐Stars, you are required to work concession stand during our tournaments.
Parents will be asked to work in 3 hour shifts. Make sure when selecting that parents know this
upfront. ETJ pays for shirts, hats, and tournaments, so we need parents to work during the
tournaments. This is actually another fundraiser for the league.
At this point, Chad will be taking the 10U team and Paul will be taking the 12U team. Coaches
are based on team standings. The 8U team is still to be decided at this point. Chad and Paul

would both like to see All‐Star combination teams, but they will have a meeting with Blacklick
soon. Softball 10U is also looking to put a team together for a tournament or two. All All‐Star
shirts will be ordered by FX screen printing and teams will need to get information into Cliff as
soon as possible.
Chad, Shawn, Ron and Matt Shirk worked all day last Saturday to complete the fields with the
new dirt. A BIG thanks goes out to these guys for all the work and time put in. We have dirt
remaining; the dirt will go over to Leidy to be put down on the field over there. Leidy also
needs a new door and two deep freezes will be purchased.
Trophies need to be ordered. Steve is going to order Softball, and Ron will order Baseball.
Chad is asking that coaches get a name to him this week for their teams “Sportsmanship”
Award.
The T‐ball party is set for next week, June 19. A Pizza party will start the night off with games
under the lights to follow. All teams will be given a $50 allowance this year to hold their
individual team parties. Please see Shawn about your party date to get the team money.
Meeting was adjourned at 8:50 by: 1st Charlie Nagle 2nd Jaime Nagle

